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DR. HANAHAN'S ESSAY

Before tb«» County -ttetiicai AMocinion-*

Prof«<s*ional Ethics Treated iu a Practi-
cat a»d Attractive Way--Its Importance
to ZietU Practitioners anil Laity.
'ientleinen: It being- incumbent on

inc as retiring President of our So- j
ciety that I should read an essay I
hare selected the Code of Medical
Ethics as mv subject, and I was prompt-
ed to do tht* from the fact that with
the printed rule* thrmselue* there is |
but on: author who has deemed the!
suojeci wormy 01 m* pen. t>»r. Austin

Flint. Poisibiy in olden times when
ihe ranks »f the profession -vere not
to crowded, and a doctor wa# recog-
nized as hiving soim: claim to con-

||| aideration not only irwtn his brethren, j
ail but «!>o frorr. the laity, it might not

have been necessary to do more than

§|| lay down broad and general rules for
flBjjaSBr the guidance of ttie profession in their
IIP^ relations to each other and their duties
§r to the public, but in their latter days

when it i* a struggle day by day a::d
every day to make a fonhold and retainit, it is the more urgent that we

should examin* into this matter and
see whether it would not increase the
dignity of our calling and add to the
emoluments thereof a? well. For
whilst we should not onlv consider the
paying part of the profession, it behoovesus to be mindful that we are

.«I «*' i»nf wo
liui uniauucu *-n uu» uuv.>, ^

houid remember that a bu».ue&* is
best conducted on bu&iness principles
snd the tendency of the age is to defraudand pay as little u8 punjib'e. 1
illustrate, the complaint is fn queutly
made tliat in the large cities where
there are numerous tree dispensaries
that the rich man worth millions attendthe free clinics disguised, and
are prescribed for free of ch.trge, and
to *uch a:i extent is this carried ihat
it is discussed whether it would not be
better lo do away with dispensaries
and let the poor bs attended at their
homes.

Ajraiti, the Code of Eibics ha# been
aliuo»t ignored in Kwme sections, lor
you will remember that ne t many \ears
since there w;.' quit* a <lUcu»»ion in
New York city on this subject, and
there is now one of the medical M*cieliesin lite State of New York
that i« refused representation in 'he
Am Med. Ass. on acconnt of refu-ing
to act tip to the Csdo .and the question
is gravely discussed whether * doctor
has a right to advertise biui*e!f; also
the propriety of using patent and pro*prietary medicines, i onlv mention

^ tne?e thing* to point out to \ou that a

change has taken place and thai it
would be to our profit and advantage,
besides increasing a teeling of kindness
to each other if we adhere closely to
the rules and regulations laid down by
wiser heads for our governance and
noii!ro!.

I propose to divide my subject into
three pirt»; those mort important to

us, viz.:
1. The duty wf physician to patient.
2. The duty of patient to physician;

and
'6. Thi duties ot physicians lo each

ther.
Secii»u 1 of the Code expresses so

ndmirably the duties of a physician to
the patient that it i* unnecessary to tlo

r » uiore_th'" ,y,frfr ] -fiy"
"Siefan »uoiild not be ever ready to obey
the call* of the Sick, but hia mind ought
to be imbued with the greatness of his
mission and the responsibility he habituallyincurs in its discharge. These
obligations are tne more deep ami enduringbecause tiiere is no tiibunal
other than hi* own conscience to adjudgepenalties for carelessness and
ueglect. Physicians shouU', therefore,
minister to the sick with due impressionsot the importance of tke office,
reflecting that the ease, ttie hrallh, and
the lives ot those committed to their
clurge depend upon their skill, attention,and fidelity. They should study,
alse in their detriment, so to unite
teuderness wiili bu-inew and condescensionwith tkUihuii'y, as to inspire
the minds of their patients with gratitude.respect and confidence. A ud Dr.
TTIinf civinniotita r>r>vi.f t!i»» aronnd so

well that 1 will take ti e liberty of
transcribing a part et them as to
elucidate. The eeutiments admirablyexpressed in the foregoing iirst
paragraph of the Code need no argumentsfor their support nor any commentsto increase their force. They
antagonize undue influence arising
from self-conceit, an inevitable temper,
indolence, devotion to p!ea»ute jr to
w.Mirmtiiin which ilivi'rt IV11J11 di-oIks-

sioual duties and all mercenary considerations.At the sauic time they do
not contravene self-respect and a proper
regard tor persona! interest. The
medical profession holds out to its
candidates the inducements of an honorablepursuit, studies which are not

only attractive but afiord ample scope
for the mental faculties, labors which
must carry with them the satisfaction
*>f saving life and restoring health, but
cot'j MiH'd with these, an expectation
of gaining a livelihood together with
means for the enjoyment of domestic
and social life, a fair prosneot for acfej[.quiring a competeucy and with pruilenccand perseverance, even wealth.

fife. The last of these inducements are by
10 means r.ecissarily inconsistent with

|||| the higher sentiments which should
||& govern the conduct, of physicians.Is Self-abnegation is a nob!e want not

infr-niiftntlv pxeinnlified in th* lives or

jjjg members of the medical profession,|[P> but communities have uo more rigntBI to demand it of them than of those of
other callings, and indifference to their

& own worthy interests and the claim of
their families i? not to be enjoined upon

||s||| them more than upon thoke enjoyed in
Wr other purmitt. This principle is one

|§P* to be understood both by physicians
mjf *nd the public, and yet there is entire

WBP misconception on the part of the publieat least. Allot' us are well aware
I that it is a popular idea that we must

attend any and every call, even if well
aware that the parties so calling do
«i <rv t onH nAtrux intAn/? 4 a v\ni» 'PI A

Luvi *uv.& iicrct iJ*'.cuu iv/ A

econd section goes ®u to speak of the
attention, »teadiness and humanity
which a physician is bound to pay hi*
patients, also the secrecy which is to
be assured in confidential communications,and in fact all information obtainedprofessionally. Disease frequentlyrenders person* impatient,
querriious, irritable, distrueuui suspicions,and those trusted mental conditio:^may manifest themselves in
language and manner, perhaps, much
at variance from the traits of characterbelonging: to the *atne person*khen well. The physician does no:
loiLproinise his selt-re»peci t>\ ubmitpatientlyto rudeness, or vr*-\:

ggsult, from a sick patient to hich he
po^dJ>c >»v do meant bound to silt-

. .na*i 11 iii mmm in.c

mit quietly if the patient were well.!
Thi-. <>t" course does uoi applv to the
friends of the patient and loibearauce
to them is not always to be embraced
within the scope of medical ethic?,

«. -r. 'ml .--omnmijication !

ought to be closely observed in our j
relation with patient*, and yet it is not!
al was s sufficiently appreciated by
members of the profession and very
little by the public. How frequently
a peysician is a>ked the question. IIow
is Airs. ., or Mr. ., or Miss ? Your
answer is expected to embrace the
cause, location and all the particulars
of her or his disease, and yet it is obviousto any one who reflects how improperouch au answer will
be. Of course it is always proper
to inform the f.uiily of the na

.>..,1 VMv.liul.la Invminqlinn Of
lin e uiiv* y i uuoc4v. *vy.

tlie disease, but we should be exceed-!
ingly guarded in expressing our opiniontoo positively, for Dr. Flint says
and I suspect many of us more experi-1
enced, that we have eat by many a

bed>ide waiting 10 catch the last
breath, but in some inexplicable way
death has been turned back and the

patiet t lires on. Passing by Section 5
which says a physician ought not to

abandon a patient when a case is
deemed incurable and <rivcs the reasonstherefor. Wo come to Section (3,
which treats of consultations and the
reasons why they should be promoted
-- ^ . ' ^ ' T o <»nrnrr»An
UUU tUWUI4SCU. XL/ it <* wuouv

j opinion entertained by I ho. public ami
to a certain extent by physicians them|selves that when a consultant is called

j that the attending physiciou has ex!hausted himself. liut it is a very
erroneous impression and tends to the
injury of the patient and profession,
It is a common opinion that when a
consultation is called that there is a

lack of confidence in the attending
physician and that the consulting
physician is expected to judge of the
correctness of the practice pursued
and announce his decision to the
"fiflii* Q1,/l fi'iwmle* *omi! nKl'BOilS
r.« »" ' « v

entertain ;tic notion thut ti.e consnl!tant h:i3 entire cantr®l of the manajrciment and deserves :id the credit. '"It
is no; to he wondered at, that tecogIu>zing uml perhaps showing these
erronmm* popular views, praeliiion|er« are anxious to dispense with con;>ul;an»s it they can be avoided, and
0'>.i>u!t wiih reluctancc when proIp >»-ed. A medical consullation does
not imply that the consulting physician

; has more knowledge or skill than tlie
| attending plnsician. The advantage
is, in having two or more beads injstead of having one head, in a co-opejration of iabor, a division of responsi-
bility and the satisfaction of patients
and Uio»>e interested in feeling that
all was done that lies in their power to

procure. Besides in law or business
I (.tiinportn.ee of any kind, how comimoil it is to obtain collective op'niion.
Another reason is, a want of conti!deuce in the lull honor ol the consult!iny physician and if wc could only
comply and conscientiously obey the

| Code of Ethics there would be no room
for this mistrust, for the behaviour of

i consultants is distinctly luid down and
not only the Ethics but the Etiquette.
But unfortunately there is so much
ruoui for the di-pl.y of the meaner

part ofhuman nature in our profession
that \ oam apt to accuse others of the

1 u»u luii'hri' >n AIH» hAQI-fo
iiuita Uiai uat wi a** vui **v**a

j (Section 7 treats of the influence of
pii)>icians upon their patients) and
whilst it is weli tint in many instances

J we can use that b.fiuence for good
and I think it righi io ilo so, still we

I have n» right t«> interK re except proHfrgflraWfw j '.ffinrTtnHffiriUuia.
involved. Tin.1 great p<-i:it in consultationis having the goo<l of the patient
as the sole object, not whether Dr.
is injured <>r Dr. increases his
reputation We will now briefly
touch upon the duties of patients to

physicians. In the tir&t j-luce ihe calls
j upon a physician «rc m> varied and
irregular that it is impossible for a

i physician to systematize his work.
ilo h«s t,i t'nipim shen. rectcation.
sociai enj »j uient?, meals at stated
times, liable to be called at any mo*
ment lor Hie performance of the most
serious operation in surgery, and uo

j matter w hat may be his own con|dition at ihe time lie i* expected to reispond. These are not trifling or petty
hardships hut added to them i< the
grave responsibility resting upon us,
for frequently upon our decision stands
the issue ot lite or death. Notwilh|etauding this heavy pressue, "it must
be concealed by calmness, cheerfulness
and either a jovial or brusque manner.'-'
In selecting a family physician moat

person* are influenced not a little by
external appearances and bv feelings
of friendly interest They are not exIpected to be able to judge critically of
professional attainments and whilst
the public are very prone in assuming
to themselves the ri»ht and ability to

decide, whether a practitioner derivescredit or shame, still this belief
is no evidence that their assumption is
correct, so that we see whilst a man

ha* the right to make use of all the externalgilts he possesses, still if he
does not show evidence of good judgIinent and tact in the affairs of every
day lite, it is strong presumptive ie>umonythat he will lack these qualities

} in the discharge of his professional
dulie?. Whilst I think there is nothingwrong m taking advantage of all
your gifts, whetherof personal appearjance or manner or conncction, still I
have a contempt for the mau who
relying upon these, ueglects to study
his profession and keep as well posted
as he can, with the current literature
of the day. There is one point to
which I wish to draw your attention
and I have had to meet it more thau

J once and I presume it Iia» happened to
all present. It is the impropriety of a

patient consulting another physician
whilst you are in attendance. This
point seems to be rery little understoodby the laity, and I can't help
thinking that it is in some measure,
due to our own carelesness in making
them understand, tbat it is prejudicial
to their own welfare in having two or
more physicians prescribing each ignorantoi the other's prescription. I
always object to doing it myself, and I
make it a rule to let the patient and
the doctor who interferes, understand
that whilst I do not object to a consultation,I wili resist strenuously any
dirty underhanded procedures-'.

o.i- i 7-~4, r: i^:.»
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tbe ir physician ought to tell him ami
r>quest the discontinuance of his services.He ought to be giveii the reasonswhy this loss of confidence, but
the fact itself is suicly reason enough
as no high minded physician would
wish to continue in charge of a case if
iiv suspected a ly^s of confidence, no
matter how unreasonably that less
might liavo happened. The itnpro
prietv of a phvsiciau visiting aud conoooco nf «rhifh lif> i»
vci?iug uuv/uc i\ v cw v> x/k <i M<WU

not in chai-e is one of the stumbling
blocks in our ro.ui. It has the appear
mice of being unkind and in some
cases even cruel not ;o visit a friend
or neighbor in sickn ss, but yrhen we

remember the numberless questions j
we are asked, and ho.v often we are
in ide to say tilings that never occurred,I think it better that we
should retrain from visiting or expres-in^ourselves in any way. We
ouyht to remember that medicine is
by no means an exact science and ttiat
no two men think exactly alike and
tli8t the practitioner in charge has a
better opportunity of deciding than
we can who have never t-een the
patient or mu\b»: bad our information
filtered incorrectly through a dozen
channels. Besides it brings us in conflictwith our .">rl division which treats
of the duties ut' physicians to each
other and to the profession at large.
The late Alexander II. Stevens in
his acknowledgment of the honor
of an election to the Presidency of the
Am. Med. Ass. in 1*4S spoke of the
profession in the following terms:
'Our profession, gentlemen, is one
which links sience and philanthrophy.
It is one of the strongest ligaments
tli.ll- Ki.irlo ifwrall.nv tlm nt<»m »oi f < (if

society. It teaches the rich their dependenceand elevates the poor to
a sense of the innate depravity of their
nature. Its aim is to add to tlie comfortand duration of human life. In
u country where population is not
crowding on the means of subsistence
and where every individual has the
largest opportunity of promoting his
own happiness and of perpetuating it
in his posterity, the medical profession
entirely philanthropic in its objects,
more intimately connected with the
pursuits of science than the other
learned professions and not overshadowedby an hereditary aristocracy
enjoys pre-eminence of a high social
position and for all legitimate objects
a commensurate influence. Eulogiums
of the same pattern emanating from
others than the medical profession
may he met with, every day, and the
higher we raise tile standard of the
dignity of our calling and the better
titled we are for the exercise of the
duties of our profession the greater
will be our own advancement and
more worthy will our calling be in the
estimation of the public. We are
bound by the Code of Ethics to exert
our best abilities to maintain its dignity
and honor, so exalt its standing, and
to extend its bonds of usefulness.
Xow how are we to carry out these
obligations if we do not study the
Code and know what is expected of us,
and the prosperity and importance of
which no member of the medical
profession will deny. Their observanceis essential to the harmony,
good fellowship, and mutual co-oper|ation of practitioners of medicine

' - -M .* A- A t. A 1. 1.1«
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character of the profession ami to its
usefulness in the cause of humanity.
It might be asked is it necessary to
formulate a Code of Ethics for the
guidance of scientific gentlemen would
not the genial rules that govern gentlemenin their ordinary intercourse be
sufficient? It would be to assume that

I all who enter the profession are actuatedby the high moral tone and
purity of character which would alone
warrant an affirmative answer. These
rules are frequently violated, frequentlyfrom ignorance sometimes
intentionally, but as a general rule
take the profession as a whole, there
are no set of men who are more willingto act right and who will more
rp:uHlr resnond to the dictates of rca-
son than the medical profession. It
is sure 'hat the phrase a doctors quarrelhas beeo.ne a sort of by-word and
the impression prevails ^rnoiig "the

be contentiousis the normal condition of physicians.The public do not understand
that these controversies arc the outgrowthof some earnest endurance in
the interest of humanity. Contentions
among physicians are most frequently
brought about bv gossiping busv
- ' *

" is..
boilies ana {fo-uciw«cii--. j/i. xuui

expresses this? better than I can, and I
will copy what he says on that subject.
"'Some persons seem to think that they
cannot compliment a physician more

highly than to disparage his competitors,curtails of his friends are not
content with the ordinary manifestationsof friendship, but they feel it
incumbent upon them to depreciate as

much a« possible the merits of others,
J lis partisans seek to draw from him
expressions derogatory to the characteror practices of practitioners to
whom they are opposed. His words
arc misinterpreted and his silence ma\
be misconstrued. Tale-barers arc

ready to carry offensive reports to
whom they refer. Keseutment anil
retorts naturally follow. Thus it is
that we who should be brethren are at
sword points. Harmony is most desirablenot alone for the comfort ol
those concerned,, but for the honoi
and usefulness of the profession,
There is one article that 1 would like
to say something about. It is Art
VII.of pecuniary acknowledgement,
This Article says: Some general rule:
should be adopted by the fraternity in
every town or district relative to pecuniaryacknowledgement from theii
patients and it should be deemed s

point of honor to auncre 10 uivst

rules Arith us much uniformity a;

circumstances will admit. I think
this Article is correct to a certain extent,that is it would be better if vrt
could have an uniform rate of charges,
but in our unsettled and impoTished
condition it is not always applicable
It would however be conducive tt
harmony and good feeling if the practitionersin the same neighborhood
could unite and fix a rate of charges
suitable to neighborhood. It would
tend to put a stop to the poor policy

/ v-Ffdp iirarrtic.f* whir.il
never pays pecuniarily in the long run

and necessarily entails a loss of selfrespect."Dear at any price" is applicableto this cla'...; and the public while
they have advantage of it to a limited
extent, appreciate them at their true
value. The physician from his intimateacquaintance learns to know the
pecuniary condition of his patients oi
which others may be ignorant, and he
feels a delicacy in demanding full paymentfor his services. But this is
different from the miserable charlatan
who volunteers his advice or bargains
for a certain sum t* undertake the
cure of some special case. There are
other points which I should have liked
to bring out, but it is impossible in an

essay of this kind to write :i critique
on the Code of Ethics as a whole, and I
have endeavored to bring forward the

it urtintc rttilv am! vftnr
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interest being aroused run would read
and study the Code for y«urselrcs,
and the more 7011 study it the greater
you will sec the need of it, and the

<!.« T.ivlmitoc of tliaf Pnflp
VT 1J1 IUV ^nviiu.;v.- w-. vr*..v

appear. You will remember that that
Code was written by a father (L)r.
l'ercival) for the guidance of his son
wlio had just graduated but did not
live to practice. This appeared to
the committee appointed by Am. Med.
Ass. >o completely suited to their
wants that it was with very little alterationadopted by them and aft«»r-

ward by the Association. If then it [
appeared so good to the older and wise
men who composed that committee, it
behoeve? us to studr it and confirm as

far as we can to its rules and regulations.It will help to smooth some
of the difficulties of professional life

' " 1 i
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good feeling which ©light to exist hi
in our profession and especially, eur

society.
THE NEW SENATOR.

The Hon. J. L. M. Irby was born at
Laurens, on September 10 1854. He ii
the sou of Col. Jaine* 11. Irby, of Laurent,ami his mother'f maiden name

v-irio nf w#ii-knovvn Green-
ville family, lie attended the Universityof Virginia and . afterward
Princeton College. Leaving there he
read law for three years under Judge
Mclver, but only pi act iced hit professiontwo yearn. Since then he has
fanned near Lauren*. He was an activeworker in the famous campaign of
76, and organized a military company
in Lauren*, of which he was made
captain, and afterwards lie was chofen
a stall'officer under Governor Hamptonwith the rank of colonel. He is a

ready dubater and forcible speaker.
i., i,A oTfla />!ncto,1 in tlir> IIaihp nf
ill iJo no» CIVV.IVU iv iiiv

liopresentatiTes, ami was returned by
an increased majority in 188S. This
fa I i he was again a candidate for Ihc
Legislature, and was elected. He was

an ardent fellow of Capt. B. 11. TillinHii,and was one of his most trusted
advisers all through the recent memorablecampaign. When the Tillman
wing of the Democratic party secured
control of the party machinery Col.
i.-i.v iv,.c chairman of the State
executive committee. The managementof (tie lute campaign was entrustedto him. He proved himself a

courteous leader, and abandoned uuny
of the tactics that made hiin eminently
successful as a partisan. It is said
that it was due to his cool head and
wi«e judgment that the recent election
passed off so quietly throughout the
State.
When the Legislature met, by commonconsent it was agreed among the

victorious element that Col. Jrby
should be chosen Speaker, lie had no

opposition for th^t officc and has made
at) acceptable presiding officer. Many
thought that Col. Irby wojld expect a

higher reward for his services during
the recent campaign than the complimentaryposition of Speaker, but few
thought that his ambition would lead

him to aspire to be Wade Hampton's
successor in the Cuited Slates Senate.
Col. Irby never openly declared' himselfas a candidate for the Senate. He
maintained absolute silence except,
perhaps, in the inner circle of his par-
ticular friends. The work was done
by his friends and his co-worker* for
the Tillman wing at the Democracy.

Col. Irby is a man cf striking personalappearance and is said to be
possessed of considerable magnetism.
Ho is one of the best whips ever seen

about the legislative halls in Columbia.
On more than one occasion he haa
saved his party from confusion and
consequent defeat. He is a ready
9peaker and a debater quicic at repartee.He will be in all likelihood the
youngest member »f the United Slates
Seriate.

HEADQUARTERS
-FOBGROCERIES. WAGONS AND

BUGGIES.

V\7IDE AWAKE AND HAPPY TO
VY know that we are able to put
the price of Groceries LOWER and
LOWER for CASH.

nitararpH balance this vear,
ilUIUUIg

but for cash we will undersell all competitors.Come and be convinced that
we mean business.
Studebaker Wagons and Columbus

Bugg:} Co.'* Buggies need no recommendation.A nice line of cheaper
grades on hand. We have a line of

Buggy Harness that command attention.
Agents for the famous Jones of BinjjhamtonScales, not cheapest but best,

and "He pays the freight."
Give u* your trade and| we will

please you, and more mai uiai, wc

> guarantee to save you money.)

| W. R. DOTY & CO
: 9 23fi4in

FORSALEr
>

l

ONE 6 HOUSE.POWER. GEISER
Engine.

5

ONE GO SAW ELLIOTT GIN AND
Brown Condenser.

All portable.
>

I

j*.u.
t

ONE BLUE GRASS! f SULKY
Plow.

The above will be iold lovr and

terms accommodating to good party.

I U. e. DESP3RTES,
BIRD SEED !

j f^tORX STARCH, Royal Baking l'owdcr,
I i j (inn Powder. Hyson and Oolong
Tean, Best Cayenne Pepper, Mustard by
the ounce, Best Black Pepper. Seasoning
for Sausage to please everybody.

ALSO.
Pond's Extract, Epsom Salts, Aluiu,

Sulphur, Bluestone. Perfumery, Calisaya
Tonic, Toilet S ap, Carbolic Soap, SuspensionLamps, Burners, Chimneys, Win
dow Glass.

McMASTEK, BKICE & KETCII1N'.

MONEY TO LOAN

OX improved farms on ong time and
easy terms. Apply to
MCDONALD ^"DOUGLASS,

Xos. 3 and 4 Law Range,
4-'2}xly Winnsboro. S.

*

i
\

\
South | Carolina Railway Company.
nQjjyW1*A ( IN'* March 30, 1890, at 1.30
_ pjm , ii.c ti.vins will run as follows
/, .r *Jn 'Pimc'l

'

jjfAIN LINE TO AUGUSTA.

{
DAILY.

Leave frharJeston G.00 a m tJ.OO p m
Leave B r;luchville 8.55 a in 8.25 p in

Arrive ^ «.ugusta 12,01 ni 11.25 p m

AUdFUSTA 1° CHARLESTON.
DAILY.

Leave A'uSust* 8.05 a m 4.40 p m
Leave irfranchville 10.50 a m 7.58 p m
Arrive ('harlestun 1.15 p m 10.00 p m

MAIN LINE AND COLUMBIA L»IV.
DAILY.

Leave C Larlestoi: 7.00 a in 5 10 p in

Leave Uj ranchville #.35 a m 7.45 p in

Arrive (Columbia 10.43 am 10.05 pm
Arrive C;arat*ei1 11.30am 10 50 pin*

*Daily{ except Sunday.
COLU*BlA DIV- A*D MAIN 1 INE.l

! DAILY.

t .i>9v> flimden 5.50 a ui* 4.45 p m
Leave c2)'un,'J':t 0.4.5 a in 5.25 p m
Leare Bi '^nchrille 8.53 a in 7.4." p m
Arrive C harleston.11.03 a n: 9.30 p m

"Daily e*<*pt Sunday.
CAMDE:* AND COLUMBIA ACCOM
Leave Co '"^hia *>.00 a in 8.15 y mf
Arrive CaPuen n-:{0 2 :ut 10.50 p in*
Leave Ca mden. 5.50 a m* 4.45 p raf
Arrive *C °lumhia 8 30 a in* 7.05 p iaf

i Daily. *DaiIy except Sunday.
Connec 110113 made at Columbia daily to

and fromi Charlotte and the North, and to
and from' Ashevillo Hot Springs and the
West. D^'ye*06?1 Sunday to and from
points on ^ie O. & G. Div., R. <fc D. R. R.
Connects at Charleston Monday, WednesandFridi Clyde bteainships for
New Yuri; an(* for Jacksonville, Fla. Connectsdaih [ at Charleston with C. 6c S. liy.
for all poii rsin Florida.

1 P. MILLER, U. T. AgL,
Columbia, S. C.

«5. B. PICKENS;Gen. Fass. Agt.
( J. M. WARD, Gen. Manager,

Charleston, S. C.

lilCHMOP0 AND DANVILLE R.ll

SOUT#1 CAROLINA DIVISION.

Condensed! Schcdulata Effect August 31,
I I03U.

TRA158 JuN BT 75TII MEBIDIAH TIME.

North BoutR .

No. 51. No. 53.

LvCharlesJ vl
5.lOp.in. T.OOa m
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f o v um ! 1.54p.in. 3.17a.m
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2.35p.m. 3.5»a.m
rjl' W nnAfti o, 3.30p.m. 4.5S)a.n<Lv. Winnsboi 5.30p.m. 6.55anrLv. Columbia -g 7.39p.m. 8.50a.oa

Lv Trenton S.OOo.m. 9.10.i.m
It Granitevil le' 8.29p.m. ».40a.n
Lv.bramtevn o nTn.m. I0.20a.m
Ar. Augusta,! ..
Ar. Charlestoi J, v ^

(viaS. C.R. R> 3,30p.m. 11.00a.m.
Ar. Savannah , _

(via Cent. I - R ) 6.30a.m. 5.40p.m
THRO 0GHCA.R SERVICE.

Puliman Pai 'lor C^rs^afrt^TraTus 32 and
w between Ai WSififcaand Charlotte, connectingwith through Pullman Sleeping
Cars at Charlo tte for points North, PullmanCat* bet) Teen Augusta ani Greensboroon trains; i() and LI. Pullman Parlor
Car on C. & No. oi, dally, Columbia to
Hot Springs, N C.

JA* . L. TAYLOR,
Gene rul Passenuer Ajjent,

Washington, P. C.
ID. C :ARDWELL, D. P. A.,

Columbia, S. C.
SOL HAAS,

Traffic Manager.

J. F. MASTER & CO.

I lei Meat I
can: *ed meats.

vegetab les and fruit. 1
nrnitfo tm. fi

I _ muo IllCStlV/ aim » Q.

LEA & PE RUIN'S SAUCE. I
OA T MEAL.

MA1 UARONI.

KOYALUA KIjSG POWDER 3
COC( )A, TEAS.

(COFFEES, raw and roasted. I

ASSORTEipCRACKER^.
IchJeese.

GEL ATINE.

And & full lin e of Staple Gro- jj
* n wiskhmm p, nn
J. TiM JMR1MI Ob W,

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

NNTICE is herebyigiTen that a partnershiphas been! formed between the
undersigned underllhe firm name of McDonald,Dougla'jBM Obear, for the practiceof law in al^ne civil departments,
with offices in the^H*n of Winnsboro and
city of Columbia,C. The Winnsboro
ffices are Xos, ;3 KiJd 4 Law Ranjje, and

will be in special cuBrge of Mr. J. E. McDonald;the CoIumbS office is No, 1 SouthernLife Insurance building, corner Law
Ranyp and Main and will be in the
special charge of^Rssrs. Douglass and
Obear.

J. HMcDONALD.CHBIA. DOUGLASS,
H. JHMUSAK.

November 10 i#llH ll-lltf

A. D. HOLLER,
i BUILDERAND C IONTRACTOR

and Manufa cturer of

JBESt R? «C : EE HL o

winxsbor o, s. c.
.: L

*T"i .» . .1 A/iAti/vno "f rvt* f^wol.
I-<y 1 rdU3 ttliU ItOCJVUO AW* W«VIings,factories and store i-houses furnished

at reasonable rate*. l-2fxly

QUALITY AT T
PRICES - AT - THE
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<JL .

COME AND SEE
ARTISTE IUS

THE MINIMUM QUAL
THE MAX

You will but waste time in going elsewhere
We hare the FINEST GOODS and LATEST S'
PRICES.

R. V
9-23fxtilFeb2S

W JU STUMJ31
A GREAT BARGAIN

And Here it Goes it

TWENTY-FIVE FINE BLACK COR]

JLflBTTME

THIRTEEN SUITS, WORTH FROM

TWELVE SUITS, WORTH FROM fll

If you ever saw a bargain"in joiu- life t

fcTELL US 0
Come early as these goods won't "stick

KeMast'er, Brice*
READ

"

FFTFT

Ii is to lour Mere
NO EXAGEB.

THE NEW YORK RACKET STORE isj noi

thanjever.

of every quality and style from $4.00 up^to $2<
Shoes to suit every one, both in quality anc

75c. up to $4.00.
Ilats and Caps, the largest »tock in town, ai

style.
DRY GOODS AND

Full lines of every description and will not t>
lar^e stock of CROCKERY, GLASS audi

and convince yourself.

H. LANDE
Proprietor of th& New York

FALL AHBWJNTE
K.

THIS WEEK WE WILLOPEX<
OF FALL GO<

r^VERY denartment is now coinDlete. consis
Fj Yelrets,'Notions, White Goods, Doraest
stock this season is the most complete we ever I
expect this season to surpass our*previous recor

See Macaulay & Turner's Men's and Boys' C
See Macaulay & Turner's Men's and Boys' SI
See Macaulay & Turner's Ladies' and Misses1
See Macaulay & Turners Thomson Glove-Fii
Sec Macaulay Turner's line of Shirts.
See Macaulay & Turner's Pants Goods. r

See Macanlay & Turner's Men's and Boys' II;
See Macaulay «fc Turner's Men's and Boys' C:

SHOES. SHOES.
In our Shoe Department we are showing an

you to investigate our prices in this departmt
reputation. We work to please our patrons

Respectfully,

MACAUL,
9-10-4m

FOH SALE. , D
» r- i i .

I International Cvcloiedia,
! 0

1WILL sell the above work, complete in :

fifteen volumes, at :« liberal discount:
from original cost. Subjects treated on

from the creation of the world to Cleve-.
land's administration. Containing "»«>,000
subjects. I ALSO

i One spacious and convenient d«>k, suit; B. J. (
able for office business.

' n-UfxL'w .JAMES PA/'AN. j

1"

m TOPJULJu JL v JL $

- BOTTOM.

THIS IS THE

ilDIIIi OF AFFAIRS
wriur a L? a nno
IT 11 II UO A O llEAJTAXlt.'O

FURNITURE
EYERY DESCRIPTION.
WONDER AT THE VAL
UES WE GIVE IN

JilUM.
ITY.
IMUM PRICE.
before you hare Been our stock.
iTLES at LOWEST LIVING

r. PHILLIPS.

JED ON
THIS WEEK

»the Public.

&SCREW SUITS AT.

I
$16 TO $18, FOR $12.50. 1
3 TO $23, AT ONLY $15. I
hat heads this,

f rr. I
'' at these prices.

I'KsieMs, I
: r> iii a r\ 8
; nrjAu.

st To Bo So. I
ATION.
iv displaying ,011 alargwscal®

crwfK
).00.
I price.lauies ana gem* irom

nd cannotjjbe beat iu pri^eor

NOTIONS.
e'undersold.
riNYVARE at low figures. Call

CKER.
Racket Store.

IE OPENING
OIKENTIRESTOCK
[>»s.:

tin? of fine Dre«9 Goodi, Silk
ics, Clothing and Shoes. Our
xmght. With every facility we
ds in supplying" the demand.

lothiog.
ioes.
' Shoes.
ttinsr Corsets, all sizes.

ats.a. big drive.
aps. 3.T.2

5SH0ES
extensive stock. It will pay

int. We sustain our previous

* -rr r rn>r-¥\

o & 1 ujcjn jbik,

ent1stry.

'*" I '*"V

iUATTLEBAUM« D. D. S

WINNSBORO/S C.


